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2003 HOUSB STANDING COMMl'ITBB MINUTES 

BJLIJRESOLUTION NO, HB 1 OS l 

House Judioiary Committee 

CJ Conference Committoe 

Hearing Date 1-8-03 

Ta Number Side A SideB 
l xx 

Committee Clerk Si 

Minutes: 12 members present, 1 absent (Rep. Bornstein). 

c•rnnen P,Kny; called tk: :necting to order at 9:30 a.m. 

11-42 
Meter# 

Jou BJom,on, LC: HB I OS l comes from the legislative audit fiscal review committee. I am 

one of the legal staft'ofLC. and I'm not here to testify for or against the bill, but to try and give 

~t,u some background. As I said the bill is from the Interim Committee, and as I was infonned, 

the bill is at present a concern to the State Auditor's office regarding the draft reports that are 

given to an entity. This draft is intended to be given to the governing body by the Auditor's 

office and is intended to be confidential wttil a final report is issued. This bill has a conflict in it. 

The Interim Committee at its last meeting made a decision that they want the draft report to be 

confidential and weren't quite certain about the distinction between exempt and confidential 

infonnation. You can see on line 14 that confidential and exempt from Sections 44-04-18 so, to 

back up, confidential records cannot be released beyond thf' people who are intendC'l to have 

.~ them and to release that infonnation would he a felony. An exempt record is a record required 
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by law to be open or publio is not confidential, but may be open to the public entity. So, what I 

am trying to tell you is that you probably need to make a decision about whether that record 

should be confidential or exempt, but you cannot have both in that line. You should take a look 

at that and make a dcoision on exempt or confidential. 

Btl, GDUia who is the chair and would he be able to clear this up. 

Bm, MIQ&Qlt Tho fonner chainnan was the fonner Senator Ken Solberg. Currently I believe 

the vice--chairman is Rep, Frank Wald from Dickinson, who now shares the committee. I will 

address some of those concerns of the committee discussion. 

Rm, Klrm!P? John, on lines 14 and ts, where it says that it is confidential or exempt, until the 

ftnal audit report is issued, does that mean that once the final audit report is issued, then the draft 

audit report is again open records if someone wanted to compare the differences? 

J, IIOJ119De LC: I believe that was the intent. There may some exceptions, working papers and 

draft audit reports, looking back to lines 8 and 9; working papers and draft audit report are not 

public records and are exempt, and which in the exempt category means that they may be 

released. It's a discretionary thing. They may be released at the discretion of the Auditor. They 

are in a category in between where they may be released by the Auditor. 

Re.a, Klegdp: The auditor isn't the only one that has those. The reports can be given to 

someone else, and they don't have control over who asks. So if somebody asks the entity given 

the draft if they could see the draft or if they had to go back to the state auditor and say, "Well I 

can;t let you have it unless the State Auditor says it's OK0
• 

J, Worasou. LC; That is where the problem stemmed from. The committee received testimony 

·.:J from the State Auditor's office regarding the confidentiality of draft audit report. The committee 
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loamed that draft audit reports are exempt from open records. however once the draft is released 

to an agency for comment, tho exffllption is lost. In order to e>:empt draft audit reports from the 

open records requirement, the legislative assembly would have to amend section 54. l 0.26, the 

word confidential would grant the discretionary issues of the draft audit roport which would be 

exempt from tho open records clause. I think they were struggling with that question. I am t1ot 

sure wh«e the committee really wanted to go with this. 

ReJp. Qutad; It's clarification to foltow up on what Rep. Klemin discussed, lines 8 and 9. 

"Working papers and draft audit reports of the state auditor are not public record". Then, we get 

down to line 15, it says, "the working papers of an issued audit report are public~\ Is that where 

you are talking about it should say working papers and drafts t 

J. IJtlJIMOIII I don't believe that once the report has beffl issued that there is as much a concern 

as the working papers. Tho language on line 14 is more of a concern than calling the draft audit 

report confidential and exempt because those two terms are in conflict with each other. You 

should decide whether you want it exempt, meaning it's a discretionary issue, or confidential, 

meaning there is no discretion, those records are closed and unauthorized knowing release would 

be a violation of' the law and therefore a felony. 

Chek,n•p Qtl(rey; Thank you. We will start with testimony for the bill 1 OS 1 now. 

Jack Md)onakl: I am here representing the North Dakota Newspaper Association and the 

Broadcasters Association. (see testimony attached). There is some confusion. I would like to 

answer a couple questions that were raised just a few minutes ago. The confusion comes up in 

trying to make the bill fit before an audit is released and after an audit is released. If you look 

right now at the law, it says the "working papers of the state auditor are not public record". Now 
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that is the working pape.f$ when he is preparing the draft, that's right now, there not at the state 

auditor, but the attorney 1Jeneral says that's for the state auditor, that'.\i not for the person who 

gets it, so that when the state auditor gaVf'I this working paper or the draft before it to the 

Veterans Committee, the attotney general said that is an open record now, because there is no 

exemption for the Veterans committee, So then the Legislative Fiscal review committee said that 

we should stop that, we won't want that record released, so they changed by putting in line 13 

and 14 that says a draft audit report released to the governing body, is now confidential too, So it 

is not only confidential in the auditor's office, it's now going to be confidential with the 

goveming body, But after the audit report is released, then line 1 S and 16 says the working 

papers of the issued audit report are public. Now once the audit is released, lines 8 and 9 are no 

longer valid, because then they aren't a pre .. audit anymore. But John Bjornson was right, the 

problem is that you have done both. There are two things involved, it•s either confidential which 

means it Ciln;t be released period. It is against law to release it or it's exempt, which means you 

have the discretion to release it if you want to. You don•t have to release it if you don't want to, 

but you can release it if you want to. This bill does both, This bill says it is both confidential 

and exempt. In line 14 it says both. It says confidential and ex.empt. What I am proposing 

today, I think you should give the local entity some discretion. As a good example, the Veterans 

Home, it was a very controversial audit. There was a lot of rumors floating around Lisbon, 

everything about what was going on. Maybe the Veterans board wol~ld have wanted to talk to 

somebody else about that audit, maybe.; they would have wanted to I tik to their legal counsel, 

maybe they would want to talk to the mayor, city council. I think yot:, should leave that to the 

discretion of the local entity, If you leave the word confidential in, they don't have any 
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discretion, they can't talk about it at all. You can't show it to anybody else; but if it is exempt, 

then you have the disoretion, I just think you should give that local entity that disorotlon, so I 

propose the amendment to take out the word confidential and make it just exempt. But one way 

or another you should take out one or the other word, You should take out confidential or take 

out exempt. It can't be both. I am urging you to make ~t exempt, so that the local entity would 

have some discretion if they wanted to talk about it with someone else. 

<;l!ekmea QeKqy; Any questions for Mr. McDonald, Thank you, Jack. Is there any more 

testimony for the bill. 

Gordy Smitla; My name is Gordy Smith, and I'm an audit managerr for the State Auditor's 

office (see testimony attached). I would also bring to the attention of the committoo as far as HB 

1100, that the auditor's office has introduced involves a number of relatively minor changes but 

it does also pertain to language regarding draft audit report, I would assume that you would want 

to make sw·e that it's consistent with this one. We would at least want to make those two 

consistent. I was contacted by the Attorney General's office and they also pointed out to me that 

they had reviewed the bill; they pointed out the conflict on line 14, where you oan't have it 

confidential and exempt at the same time. They suggested to me some alternative language that 

would accomplish what we want to have those amendments, (See amendment attached). From 

the auditorts office standpoint, if one of those was going to change, the auditor's office would 

prefer that we remove the exempt line, which is going to make the draft audit report confidential. 

The purpose in doing that is so thatii to ensure that this document that is not a final document is 

not all of a sudden circulated, when it is not in effect a final doownent, there may be 

misinfonnation present. The auditorts office would support the amendment that we have here, 
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after talking with the attorney general's office, and obviously I want to make sure it's olear that 

the attorney general's office gave us the choice, which do you want, to make it oxc,mpt or 

contidentiaJ, and the auditor's office told me to have it confidential. 

BID• Mar119s; What is the distinction between a working paper and a draft audit report. Isn't 

a draft audit report a working paper? 

G, Smith; From the auditor's office standpoint, a draft audit report would be part of our working 

papers. The actual other working papers, examples would be, answers to questions of internal 

control that WQ'Ve asked, tests that we've run, determinations of what our st ope is, if the agenoy 

complies with the state law, discussions of what we came up with, as far as what supports the 

recommendations that are in our report. From the auditor's standpoint, the draft audit report has 

always been considered a serious part of the working papers, 

Rg. Maraaou Then somebody else has evidently has given a draft audit report a special 

distinction, or another definition other than a working paper, in order for them to have to include 

it. 

G, Smith; I guess I would say, I can,t speak for the attorney general's office, I think the client, 

the Veterans Home, asked fhem a number of issues. I don't think they were disputing anything, I 

don •t think that the Veterans Home wanted to release anything, I think they were just simply 

asking some questions and issues and that report basically came up, because no other type of 

working paper in the audito-r's office is just distributed to the cHent. Now, if the client wanted to 

know which ones (payroll, ,etc.) we would obviously give them a list of things that we tested and 

that kind of detail, but I think the work, the draft, is the only example of a working puper that 
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routinely would bo provided to a government board or to a client, That's the reason for the 

distinction, 

Beg, Wmpam; We heard in earlier testimony that possibly there would be a problem if we 

used thei word confidential, when that governing body received the draft audit report, that they 

wouldn't be able to share that with poople that they indeed wanted to share it with, do you have 

any response to that. 

G, Smith; I guess from our perspective, we are looking for the client's response to the regs. and 

what they are going to do. I don't know the purpose, I guess I can't imagine the purpose of what 

the client, let's say the Veterans Home, in this case. There were no recommendations in thert, or 

point or issues in there, where we were somehow looking for the client to do something that 

would affect the mayor of the community, or maybe the city council or anything else, There 

were things in there that honestly weren't flattering to the Veterans Home, I can't imagine the 

purpose of what they would want to do. From the auditor's office perspective, if there was a 

controversial finding in there that the Veterans Home disagreed with, and they wanted to bring it 

out in the open and discuss what was in the draft report, so they could put their spin on it, they 

would have that 2-3 week pc,rlod to do that, where we wouldn't respond to it, because frankly it 

is a draft report. Pm not sure what would happen when a final report came out if things they 

were portraying as were going to be in the report, weren't in the report, because as I said there are 

significant changes that are made, some at the request of the olient, if they provide evidence or if 

it is against good common sense of why things should change, we then will take that wider 

consideration. 
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Bu, Wrun•m! Thank you, on another issue. I guess I am thinking about a perfonnance audit 

in particular, From the standpoint from the auditor. without this contldentiaUty do you feel that 

someone conducting a performance audit may tend to not put some things in there that there not 

sure of, that they would put in there if it was confidential, so that can get an answer. 

Q. SDlltb; I auess I would see ifmy staff were looking at things 1)r they had some doubts, or ifit 

weren't overly persuasive. lfit was where the client had the option of releasing it prior to it 

being tlnal, they may be a little more hesitant to put it in; but I don't think that would end of 

convincing us thnt it would never go in the report, or result in us doing more work. Sometimes 

in performance audits. there is a lot of subjectivity; how to do something more efficiently or how 

to be more effective in accomplishing their goals, there is some subjectivity in there and that is 

one of the challenges of the auditor's office, is to find some measure to point out to the client, I 

thinlc that if in those type of instances, I think there are instan~~ of where we may put something 

in a dt·aft, and we talked to the client long before the draft comes out with our recommendations. 

We will say, let's go over each of the recommendations we have, so they're not shocked by any 

recommendations in the draft. The draft contains all the wording, the narrative. There are 

instances where we say we think this is a good idea, and the client says I'm not too sure, we may 

put that into the draft, and at that point, when the client sees it in a draft, may be more willing 

either to talce the time or show us that it's not a good idea, and we should take it out of the report, 

and that has happened, Or they may resign thcmselve9 to the fact that maybe I don't agree with 

it, but we're going to have to look into it more. 
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Btl, Qelmon1 Can you tell me how and why you think it is in the publto's interest fo1· that to be 

kept confidential, Aro the changes, are the working papers something that people are trying to 

change in between that draft and when the final report comes out, 

G. Smith; The reason we think it is in the best interest of the publio is that until we think 

something is factual that people shouldntt have access to it until it is factual. Once we set the 

work papers, and the tlnal report is set, if people want to look at the draft, and see how that 

changed from the final, that is perfectly fine, We have never turned someone away. If the draft 

report gets out into the medi, and there are things in there, whether they be unflattering, or 

suasestions for improvements for the agency, those get out and in the end the oHent comes back 

to us and says, we have other things and we should have made this available to you and we 

didn't; or we lost that report, now they find the report and something that was ,n the draft report 

is not in the final report, it was critical of the Veterans Home or somebody at the Veterans Home; 

!'OW it's out and there was no basis for someone getting upset or getting it out in the public, 

because it wasn't what the final report was going to say. 

Rt,p, Delmore; How many of these reports do you do, and how many real significant changes do 

you find? 

G. Smith; For the auditor's office, for the whole year we may issue 40 agency audit reports, 

because overall we do about 60 agenoy audits, we do about 2 perfonnance audits and 2 or 3 

follow-ups a year, so as performance audits go, I guarantee there are significant changt,$ in all of 

the perfonnance audits. I just can't think of one where the client hasn't said to us, we see where 

you are coming from but what about this type of infonnation. Since they are subjective, in a 
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tlnancial audlt reports, I would say there are not as many significant changes, but there would be 

changes, the language to rocommendations. 

BtJ>, Qelmore; How long between the time you give the draft audit back to them does it take for 

you to pt to the final draft. 

G, Smltla; Typically, the time period we give them ls 2 or 3 weeks, it's a small audit, a small 

number of recommendations, that's sufficient, If there is a large number of recommendations, 2 

or 3 weeks, once we get that report, we might spend another week examining those 

recommendations and if we believe there is anything in there that we believe is misleading or 

inaccurate, we contact the client and give them the option of taking it out, or then we will 

re-respond and say this is inacc,urate and here's the truth. So I would say ifl do that, and then I 

0 get into typing and issue the final report, it may be a month. 

BIi, Kltmtu; To follow up on Rep. Maragos comments, draft audit report being a part of 

working papers. I think in looking at this bill draft, I don't think it is written that way. I think it 

makes us look like draft audit reports are something in addition to working papers, because we 

talk about working papers and draft audit reports on line 8 and 9, we talk about working papers 

and draft audit reports on line 12. But on line 10, we say what working papers do inolude, they 

include records as so forth. It doesn't say that working papers include draft audit reports> which 

is what you said. Then we go down to the end of this bill And we talk about only working papers 

being covered, on lines 1 S, 17 and 19, nothing about draft audit reports like it says at the top of 

this thing. I am wondering if this will affeot the bitl other than the confidential vs. exempt issues. 
"' 'r 

Instead of referring to draft audit reports in line 8 and 9 and line 12, we just talk about working 
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papeta there and, then on line 10, where, it says workJns papors include, at that point we would 

say that it also includca draft audit reports. Would that be consistent with the way you do it? 

G, Sgdth; Y cs, we would have no problem with that change, and I guess the reason tlult it might 

have put that separate like that; because before when it just said working papc,rs, we asswned that 

included draft audit reports, because it was not a flnal document until the attorney general's 

office tells us otherwise, whi<lh they obviously did there, that's probably why when the 

Legislative Audit Fisoal Review committee came up with what they did, that they included draft 

audit reports there. We would have no problem if the definition of working papers included draft 

audit reports. That's been our asswnption all along, 

Bu, MICIIQI; Are you aware of anyone with a proper definition in the statutes of working 

papers, that maybe we just need to include the defir&ition. 

G, Smith; Other than here~ no. 

Qtetnn•n QeKrey; Any other testimony in favor of HB l 05 l, opposition to HB 1 OS 1, now I 

will close the he,uing ofHB 1051, we will not do any work on it until we hear HB 1100. 
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Committee Clerk Si 

Mlpytn; 13 members present 

Cbalrppp DeKrey; We wi1l 1ook at HD 105 J. 

16-22 
Meter# 

Bc», Kl!mlli Here are the amendments to HB 1051, (see attached amendment). It includes 

draft audit reports as part of the deflrution of working papers. Line 14, confidential and exempt, 

it has to be one or the other, not both. Changul to refle<rt that it is confidential. Three stages of 

confidentiality or exempt status. 

Rm, Marqo1: Does this mean that we don't have to pass the first set of proposed 

amendments? 

Bl», IQcmln; These am0ndments include that, what we tried to do is to get all the amendments 

into one document. 

Chelnn•n De!~ This would avoid what happened down in Lfabon. They wouldn't be 

running to the media. 
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8111, l>elmom Is there a statute of penalty for someone who releases that information when it is 

confidential. 

8& Grande; To have the working papers ex"mpt, so that they could be shared dwing the 

process fur quoations to be answeted . 

..,, IQemln? That could be. I think so. 

Cleafnnen DeKqy: They have to be exempt so they can use their discretion to go back to 

whoever audited them, so they can 8t~ their responses. Did you want n penalty in there, Lois. Is 

that what you are getting at. 

Bea, .Qdmon; I was just curious. I don't know if this is where we would put it in anywhere. 

Rtle Khmll! We have a whole chapb~ on open rooords. I move the adoption of the 

.,mendments. 

BG, MVl&Qlt Seconded the motion. 

Cbafrna•n Qt,Kny; Any discussion on the amendment; if not, we will take a voice vote. All 

those in favor, 12 yes, 0 no, 1 absent (Rep. Eckre). 

Chafnnep QeKr1y: Amendment passes. We now the bill HB 1051 before u.ci as amended, 

Rm, Wmp•mt Do Pass as: Amended on HB l OS 1. 

Btlt KIDOhMD't SecondeJ. 

11 YES 1 NO 1 ABSENT DO PASS W/AMENDMENT CARRIER: Rep. Wrangham 
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January 1 e. 2003 

11>1111 AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO, 1051 JUD 1•21-03 

Page 1, llne 2, replace •e>cemptlng" with "the confldentlaUty or and remove "from open records" 

Page 1, llne 3, remove •requtrementa• 

Page 1, line 7, remove •1oc1 draft audit btPPdl" and remove the overstrike over 11Galtflll1RIII" 

Page 1, llne a, remove "l,tml>Uon from Ql1tD r,corda l'IQUh'IIJltDII • Qoofkltntltllb" and 
remove "adrift 

Page 1, tine 9, remove "audit reporta• 

Page 1, Une 11, after the second comma Insert •~• 

Page t, lfne 12, remove "aod draft audit rcmorts• 
Page 1, tine 14, remove "and exempt from sectJon 44-Q4-1a• 

Renumber accordfngly 

Page No. 1 30176.0201 
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Roll Call Vote#: r 

2003 HOUSE STANDING COMMmEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. f 6'5/ 

House Judiciary Ccmmittee ·-·--------------
D Check here for Conference Committee 

wgislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Motion Made By J 1) A 11. AA ~L_,.,,-vl\ 
-n 

Reore1eatadve1 Y.et 
Chairman DeKrev v 
Vice Chairman Maraaos v' 
Rep. Bernstein ✓ 
Reo, Boehnina ✓ 
Reo. Galvin v 
Reo. Otande ✓ 
Rep, !l': !~urY v 
Rem. Klemin ✓ 
Rep. Kretschmar ✓ 
Reo.Wranmam ✓ 

3of1(e, o~ 0 I . 03() 6 

~ 
Seconded By _ kJJ~1~N 

II u 
No Repreuatatlvet Yew 

Reo, Delmore 
Reo.Eckre ].~ 

Reo. Onstad ✓ 

-
No 
v 

)M•.-

Total 

Absent 

(Yes> _..._J ~l - ___ No -~-----------

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amtindment, briefly indicate intent: 

The 111lcroar.,,t,fc fNUff on thi• fll111 are accurate reprock,ctf ons of records deltwred to Modern lnformetfon sv-te11111 for •fcrofH111fno and 
wtN fflMed fn th• reeul•r courae of bulfnest, The photo0rilf)htc proceu ■ett• ttanderck of th• Merfcan NettOMl stlM'ldlr<lt lntt1tutt 
(MIi) f~r archtv•l MlcrofflM, NOTICES If the ffllllld fMcte ~,.lest leetbl• than thf• N~ttct, ft fl di.It to the ciu-lttv o1 the 
~t btf nt ft lMld, 
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RIPOIIT OF STANDING COMMl1TEI (410) 
Jlnua,y 11, I003 101081.m. 

Module No: HR•11.o811 
c.rrt,r: Wrangham 

lllllrt LC: 30171,0201 TIiie: .0300 

RIPORT OP STANDING COMMITI'IE 
HI 1081: JUCUollry Commlttte (RI~ DIKrty, Chairman) recommendl AMINDMINTS Al 

POLLOWI and when IO amtnded, recommends DO PAIi (11 YEAS. 1 NAY, 
1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING), HB 1051 WU placed on the Sixth order on the 
caJendar, 

Page 1, Hne 2, replace "exempting" with "the confldentlaUty of" and remove '1from open 
recordl11 

Page 1, Hne 3, remove "requirements" 

Page 1, Une 7, remove "and draft audit ct.QQrta" and remove the overstrike over "01..,.11111t11r 

Page 1, Hne a, rer110ve "exemption from ogen records requlc1m1nta - confldant11Utx" and 
remove 11.IQQ..drltt" 

Page 1, Hne 9, remow:• "audit CQctl" 

Page 1 , Hne 11, after the aecond comma Insert "draft audit reporlf." 

Page 1, llne 12, remove "and dra{t audit reports" 

Page 1, Hne 14, remove "and exempt from section 4:4·o+1«t" 
Renumber accordlngly 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 HR-11-0811 

Tht Mtcrograt)hto tNOH on tht1 fll111 •r• 1ccurate reproducttona of recordl delivered to Modttn lnfol'fllltfon SVStlffll for 111fcrofflmfnc, and 
Wtl't fHNd fn th• ..... lar 004.ll'lt of butfnett. The photoc;rap,fo proeetl Mtttl ttandlrds of th• ANrfcan N1tf0Ml St•nderdl lnatltutt 
(MIii) for archtval Mtcrofll•. NOTICls If tht ftl!Md fNgt ~ ta lfft lttfble than thft Notfot, ft fl due to the 411llty of tht 
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2003 SENATE STANDING COMMffi'EE MINUTES 

BILURESOLUTION NO. HB 1 OS 1 

Senate Judiciary Committee 

Cl Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 02/26/03 

TaneNumber Side A SideB 
1 X ,,., 

-
Committee Clerk Si& r ■ I~ 'm~~~~ 

Meter# 
14.2 • 39.1 -

Minutes: Senator Stanley W. Lyaon, Vlee Chairman, called the meeting to order. Roll call 

Q was taken and all committee members present. Sen. Lyson requested meeting starts with 

testimony on the bill: 

Tetdmony Neutral to BB lOSl 

Don Wolf .. Legislative Council (meter 14.4) Introduced and Explained Bill. Discussed how this 

bill was a result of an audit of the Veterans Home. This prevents infonnation going to the public 

before the audit has had a complete research and response/changes, 

Senator ]boma., L. Trenbeath discussed exempt vs. confidential (meter 16) discussion on line 6 

and line 10 "working papers'\ Discussion of "Confidentiality' and how it carries a felony 

punishment. 

Testht.G.ony In Support of HD 1051 

.QQtdy Smith .. CPA Audit Manager. Office of the State Auditor (meter 18.7) Read Testimony 

0 Attachment la, Submitted Amendment. Attachment lb, 

'.:, 
'; 1, • .t,.1,,: 

··- ·--~--------.... .... ·•• 

The ■tcrotraphfc fMtltl on thf• ftl111 ire 1ccunte reproc:tucttons of recorcJA deltwred to Modern lnforN,tfonNsV:,t.,.l f:f~~f::~t= 
Wirt fHMld fn th• r--..lal' courtt of buttnnt. The photo~ref)hfc proctH Metta 1tandardl of th• AMr can • ,one 
(ANSI) for archival 111fcrofllM. NOVICE: If the fflllitd ..... •w• f• let• lealblt than thll Notfce, ft f• due to tht qualfty of ttt. 

docuMtlt btt._ fflNd. ~I ~ J ICJ/(XM:. .J 
r Cc Date 
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Senator pjck 12evor discuaed (meter 23, 7) what the order of the audit process and public release 

0 

currently is. 

Senator ]bomy L. Ireoheatb did not think this bill accomplished what it is intended to in the 

language that it is usins, They discussed what a final report consisted of and who sites 

''wlcooperative'• or a the stalemate stance of an audit. 

sm, Trcgbeath (meter 29) discussed line 12 and exempt Vs confidential, Further discussion on 

confidentiality's breach being a class C Felony, 

Te1dmony ha oppo11don of BB 1051 

Jack M9Qonald • Attorney on behalf of the ND Newspaper Association and the ND Broadcuters 

Association. (meter 33.8) Read Attachment #2 that included amendment, Discussed how this 

bill prohibits an entity from seeking any advice whether legal or community leaders with out it 

being a felony. 

Senator Carolyn Nelson stated why if discussed an Auditee can be considered a felon but the 

state auditor•s office can't be. Discussion on the patchworkness of this bill and the redundant 

sentences. Discussion on changing the title of bill. 

Senator Stanley W. Lyson. Vlee Chairman, cl0tecl the hearln1 

-·~---· •". 

. . ·· ··· · ----· - ···· · · rdt ~-;,·---eel t -~rn lnforNtlon Syatlftll for 11tfcrofflt11fno end 
Tht afcro0rep1lc IMO" on thfl ft\111 •r• accurate reproductions of reco t1V:~anda~ of the AMerfcan National ltandlrdl 1net1tut• 
were fHMd I h th• reoul•r courae of butfrwtt, Thfel~t,aor-.,h~°f:'~:leolblt than thi• Not tee, ft 1• due to the qualttV of tht 
(NIii) fot 1rchfv1l •tcroftl•, NOTICE1 tf the f -.. .Moe ....,T. 
- btl,.. fllNd, J:f,. (: -~-iv ~ e \).,..,Pj //) /4.lf(I, 

~tn1ture ~-C. 
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2003 SENATE STANDING COMMl1TEE MINUTES 

BJLL'RBSOLUTION NO. HB 105 l 

Senate Judiciary Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 03/04/03 

TaoeNumber SideA SideB 
3 X 

... cld~~ Committee Clerk Simwute ~4.,) 

/ 

Meter# 
4.4- 6.1 

Minutes: Senator John T. Traynor, Chairman, called the meeting to order, Roll call was taken o and all committee members present. Sen. Traynor requested meeting starts with committee work 

on the bill: 

Reviewed original disoussion on bill for Sen. Traynor. 

Motion Made to DO PASS Amendment 30176.0301 on BB 1051 Sen. Trenbeath and 

HCOn.ded by Sen. Dever 

Roll Call Vote: 5 Yet. 0 No. 1 Ab1ent 

Motion Passed 

Motion Made to DO PASS Amended BB 10Sl Sen. Tren~,eath and 1eeonded by Sen. Dever 

Roll Call Vote: S Yes. 0 No. 1 Absent 

Motion Paa1ed 

Floor A111pment: Sen. 'frenbeatb 

0 Senator John T, Traynor, C,'halrman closed the helll'lng 
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30176,0301 
TltJe.a.oo Adopted by the Judiciary Committee 

March 3. 2003 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO. 1051 

Page 1, line 2, remove 11the confldentlaUty or 
Page 1, llne 8, overstrike•• Contldentlal" 

Page 1, Une 12, after 11
~• lnsert •or mao,:~r, r~lace •conffdentfar wfth "exempt• and 

after "lssu.r Insert •or WOds 011111 -----~Udtt• ' 
Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 30176.0301 

The 1tcrotraphfl) 1lllllff on thf1 ff h1 •r• 1ccur1t1 r1productfOl'II of recorde dtlfvertd to Modern lnfol'MltfOh sv,teu for ■fcrofft11fno and 
Wire fflllld fn tht t'tfUlll" courae of butfnt... Yht phototreflhfc procttl ... tt ltandtrdl of th• AMtricln NltlOMl tttndlrdl lnttf tutt 
(AlflJ) fol" 1rchfv1l MfcrofflM. NOTICS1 If the fflNd , ..... ,. ltll letfblt than tht• Notfct, ft ,. dut to tht quelfty of tht 
docullrlt btfno ~flllld, ~ /7 ~ J ~:kl ~~ lt>/4.JM, M 
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Senate 

Dato: March 4, 2003 
Roll Call Vote#: 1 

2003 SENATE ST ANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILIJRESOLUTION NO. BB 1051 

JUDICIARY Committee 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Leaislative Council Amendment Number 30176.0301 

DO PASS Amendment Action Taken 

Motion Made By _S_im_._..;T;;.;;.ren;;.;;.;;.;..bea.;.;;.;;;;;;th;..._, __ Seconded By ...;S;..;en.;.;..;..;;Dev;...;..;..er.;;;.;;._ _____ _ 

Senaton Yet No Seuton Yet No 
Sen. John T. Travnor - Chairman X Sen. Dennis Bercier A A 
Sen. Stanlev. Lwon .. Vice Chair X Sen. Carolvn Nelson X .. 
Sen. Dick Dever X 
Sen. Thomas L. Trenbeath X . 

-

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) _F_IVE_-_(S...1..) _____ No __ Z_ER,_O~(0""") ______ _ 

ONE(t) 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

--··-

Th• •lcrosu•ll)hf c l•ae• on thf• ff h1 •r• accurate reproductlorw of recordl delivered to Modern lnfol'Mltton Syat..,.. for 11fcrofll111tno end 
wtl't ft llltd In tht reoular t'!OUl'H of butlnHI, The photograpMc prOCNI MNtl •tendardl of the AMtrfcan N.atlonal Standardl 1Nt1tutt 
(ANSI) for archlwil 111tcrofflM, NOTtCEI If tht ftlllitd ••oe 8l\OYt ,. let• ltttble then tht• Notice, It,. due to the quality of tht 

doe- botnt fllNd, I ~ 9<'t ~ 1 /4 · 
YJ ~ 11C C It) ~/a$, 
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Senate 

Dato: Mardi 4, 2003 
Roll Call Vote #: 2 

2N3 SENATE STANDING COM!'\ll'ITEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILlJRESOLUTIOl~ NO. BB 1051 

JUDICJAP.Y Committa, 

D Check here for Conference Conunittett 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 30176.0301 

DO PASS Engrossed HB as Amendment 

Sen, Trenbeath 

Action Taken 

Motion Made By Seconded By Sen. Dever --------- ----------

Senaton Yee No Senaton Yee No 
Sen. John T, Traynor • Chairman X Sen. Dennis Bercier A A 
Sen. Stanlev. LYSOn - Vice Chair X Sen, Carolyn Nelson X 
Sen, Dick Dever X 
Sen. Thomas L. Trenbeath X 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) _F_IVE_ ....... (S),.___ ____ No _Z_E_R_O_(0 ...... ) ______ _ 

ONE(l) 

Floor Assignment Sen. Trenbeath ------------------------
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

'Ii' '' \ 
·, ' 

,, I 

· -·· - . - ..... ····-·· ·-· • .a.. ~l-f ··· ~ t ·~rn tnforwtfon ~v-t.:.i; for inf crof fl•fno end 
Tht •fcrogriphfc fNttt on thf• ff lln ire acCYr•t• reproductf ona of recoru11 ver ~ of the AMtrfc1n Netf~l Sttndlrdt ll'lltf tut• 
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""""" , •vwi 1:21 a.m. Module No: 8ft.lNl17 

canter: T,.,.,.,. 
,,_,, LC: I0171.0I01 TIie: ,0400 

RIPORT OP ITANDINQ COMMrna 
HI 

1°'1.:.m•~ "=.o'-lv.Commlttet (len. ,......, Chllnnan) recommtndl 

~~ -:::6c& =~~~~r'N0~
10

NG~~ = ::: 
Page 1, llne 2, remove 'the conftdenttallty or 
Page 1, lint 8, OVeratrlke • • Confldentlal• 

Page 1, llne 12, ~fter •~ Insert •or D>IOIQIOlW, replace •confldantlal• with • 
and after 111Mfad• lriiert •or wod< CMm uo tbt oYdtt• 

Renumber accordlngfy 

(2) DeSk, (3) COMM 

munpr. 

Page No. 1 
SR-38-3817 

tht •tcrotr•f c ,.._.. on th11 fH• art accur•t• r,productf ons of recordl dellvertd to Modtrn lnfoNMtfon SVttlM for •fcrofll111fno nl 
Wlt'e fttMtd fn th1 rttUln courH of buttntt•• the phototrep,fc proctt1 , .. eta tttnderdl of the AMlrtctn N1ttcnel ltMldlrde lnatftutt 
(MIi) for 1rc:hfv•l MfcroftlM. NO'l'ICls If the ftlllld fMgt ~ ft lttt l .. fblt thtn thfe Mottet, ft ft dut to tht q&Mltty of the -t btl"I fllMOd, ~ ~ ~ J /2 · ~ t ~ t) It) ~ 1/J:J, 

~pturt ~ 'C D1tt .J 
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2003 HOUSE STANDINO CoMMmEB MINUTES 

BILURESOLUTION NO. HB l OS 1 

Houae Judiciary Committee 

l( Conference Committee I House and Senate Judiciary Committees 

Hearina Date 4-1-03 

T Number Side A SideB 
l xx 

Committee Clerk Si 

Meter# 
8.7-21.S 

Mluttl.1 6 members present: Sens. Trenbeath, Traynor, Bercier, Reps. Klemin, Kmschmar, 

and Delmoro. 

~ Called the Conferen~ CommJttee meeting to order. There is a quorum 

present. HD 1051 relates to draft audit reports prepared by the State Auditor and House has 

refused to concw- with the Senate amendments that were made to th.is bm. f 'mapS we could 

start with the Senators providing us with their rationale for their amcrt.tdments. 

Sq, Tnnbtatla; It seemed to us, and this came out of the Legislative Audit and Fiscal Review 

Committee, as )'OU see I was a member of that; and of course, it stemmed from the Soldier's 

Home audit where the draft audit report was released as public record and caused some tunnoil. 

We didn't have any problem with it being confidential, but it struck us as bt.d&g too limiting and 

that it ought to be exempt in the hands of the auditors as to whom it is disclosed to. So that they 

could disclose it to the governing body or rnanagement of the entity so that they might have a 

Tht •fcrogrlphlc lllllttt on tht1 f tlm 1rt 1ecur1tt reproductions of reeordl delivertd to Modern tnforMtfcn Cyst..., 1or •fcr-offl111fnt find 
Wtrt fflMd fn tht reoutar clX.lrH of butfnet1. The t:)flotoera,ihtc procHt MHt1 1tenderdt of tht AMtrtcan National ltandtrdl 1n1tttutt 
(AMII) for archfYll MfcrofflM, NOYJCEI If the fflMd f•tt M¥Wt ,. lett les:,tblt than thit Nottct, ft fl dut to tht qu1lftv of tht 

.._ bot .. mad. ~ % ~ 1 /ub ~ 'r c It)~ :§:. 
~gn1turt n;,- '- D1tt 
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chance to maybe make some corrections before the final one came out, and then, of course, it is 

an open record once the final audit is out . 

.Rm• Klemtp; I noticed in looking through here, when the bill went over to the Senate, the 

auditor's office made a couple of other recommendations for some amendments. Maybe this one 

that you are talking about seems to be doing that. I guess I would point out that, when we had it 

over in the House, it was the Auditor's recommendation, first they said it was confidential or 

exempt; the way the original bill read. So there was a conflict there. So it was recommended by 

the State Auditor's office that it be made confidential instead of exempt, so that is the primary 

reason we did it that way, The concern as I recalt that they didn't want the governing body, of 

this audited entity, to be releasing the infonnation when it was still in the draft fonn because it 

was subject to change for various other reasons. It sounds to me like, from what you are saying, 

iR that the decision on whether it should be disclosed once it has been released to the governing 

body still remains in the State Auditor's office. 

Sen. Trenbeath; That would be my interpretation. In other words, I think the State Auditor 

under the Senate amendment would he able to put that draft audit report in the hands of the 

governing body or management and restricts its further use, 

Rm,. Klemln; I guess that is my question in looking at this. What in here would restrict the 

governing body from releasing it. 

Sen. Trenbeath; I think what it says is that the Auditor is the boss in this instance, It is exempt 

in his hands, and he would be able to put it in the governing body 01· the management of tr~ 

audited entities hands, and not to disclose any f\lrtht,r, 

. . . . ··· ·-· ·· f ds deU ed to Modern lnformetf on syst-.. for Mf orotHmfnt and 
The Mlcrogr,phtc hMatt on thfa film •re accur•t• rep~tf~t° p~:::, ••tsv:~andards of the All'lerlcan N•tfon&l standatdl lnetttutt 
Wti"t fl lMtd In the rttYl•r courat ofl bulE lne1f"t'h Tf•~•l~ t':l!ir.ve la leH l6flble than tht1 Notte., It i1 due to the qualltV of tht 
(NIii) for ordllYII 11loroffl•• NOT C I I • - <0i ~ 
docl.Mnt betna fl lNd, . i.-M •~ 1 /{J ;2, tb.1,. 
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Bm, KltmJp! I just looked back at the statute here, and I looked at that when we talked about 

exempt records, It means that it may be open in the discretion of the public entity, and in this 

case, when it is released to that governing ' 'Xly, it is also a public entity. Are we likely to leave 

some room for interpretat!on as to which public entity is going to make the decision as to 

whether it should be open or not. 

Sep. Trenbeath; There may be. I know one of the motivating factors was, if you look at the 

first part of the bill, what came out of the house had read that first two sentences, working papers 

of the state auditor are not public records, and are exempt. Working papers included, at that 

point, because of the additional language, draft audit reports. At that point, they are working 

papers and are exempt. And then we come back down here and say, but the draft audit report is 

confidential. We thought that to interpret the two together, that they should be consistent, one or 

the other. It seemed to us to logically make them exempt. Give the auditor some flexibility. 

Re,p. Klemlg: Of course, it was the State Auditor that asked for it to be confidential. 

Sen. Trenbeath: And I see someone who might have an opinion on that regard. Often times, I 

certainly don't mean to ascribe this to the auditor's office. We found that a lot of times we get 

confused on confidential or exempt. 

Ry. lO,rnln! Do you have any comments, Gordy. 

Gordy Smith, State Audltor's Office: What we always assumed was exempt in our hands, that 

if we gave it to a governing board, for the 2S+ years I have worked here, we thought that if we 

gave it to a governing board or management, that the exemption went along with it. But the 

Attorney General's office gave us an opinion to us during the Veterans Home, that once the 

l~ auditor's had that, it was exempt in their hands, but once we give the draft to a governing body or 

---------·-·~--

The Mfcrooraphtc fNIJH on this film •r• accurate reproductions of reccrda delivered to Modern lnformetfon Systen11 for 111lcrofH111lng wld 
were fftMed fn th• r~l•r courae of buefntH, The photo0r~lc proeeu meeta 1tllndardl of the Afflerfcan HutfOMt Standerdt lnttftutt 
(ANSI) for •rchfval MforofllM, NOflCEs If the fflMed fMIP eb.ove ,. , ••• les,tbtt than thf• Notice, ft •• due to the quetfty of th• 

doclllllnt bth,g ffllftld, L,✓.~ :? ~ 1 ~ }~ ~c_-~ 1()/~/a:J., 
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management. our exemption doesn •t last to cover them. So at the Veterans Home, actually, if 

anyone would have asked the Board, ol' Commandant, for that draft, he would have been 

required to have given it to them. As it stands, the way we understand it, in talking to Bob 

Latham, from the AO•s office, as this bill was amended by the Senate, both our office and the 

Veterans Home, they, with the exemption, have discretion So the Veterans Home, they got the 

report, they could have refused somebody who asked for it. If the newspaper asked for it, they 

could have refused it and say, ''No, it is exempt under the opert records law", but if they wanted 

to release it, and wanted to give it to the newspaper or give it to anybody else, they could. That's 

the part where the Auditor's office, ifwe had our preference, we would have it be confidential so 

they wouldn't have a choice, they couldn't give it out to anybody. 

BtPt Kltmfn: But once the final audit was completed. or you ceased work on the audit, then the 

confidential provision would cease. 

Mr, Smith; Right, they could have the draft if someone wanted to compare a draft to the final 

document, they could have that and see what changed and why it changed. 

Rep. )Qemlg: At that point, everything becomes an open record. 

Mr, Smith; The only way that it wouldn't, once the audit is completed is if the State Auditor 

has a section in the law that says that ifhe wants to declM~ some of the work papers confidential, 

like say th~y would work at the tax department, and if they looked at tax ID numbers or 

something with names, we would declare that confidential so that couldn't be released. lfwe 

survey employees, we tell the employees that we will keep that infonnation confidential so an 

employer couldn't do something against them. But, otherwise, in a typical situation, yes, as soon 

as that draft audit is in the final product, then the draft audit report itself is an open record. 
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Sen, Trenbgth; Let me ask you this question, it also says the issued audit report is public 

infonnation. The working papers of an issued audit report are r,ubUo infonnation; however, at 

the discretion of the Auditor, the worki11g papers are confidential, 

Mr. Smith; In certain citcwnstances, the State Auditor has the right, if he wants to make a 

declaration. and in talking with the Attomey OeneraPs office, they told us that that declaration 

has to be in advance. If we're looking at a perfonnance audit, we would survey all of the 

employees. We tell the employees that this survey is going to be confidential. So, at the 

beginning of the audit, the audit says that all of the working papers that deal specifically with 

those employee surveys, when the employee returns it, those records be confidential for ten years. 

So that way, every other working paper is open as soon as the audit report is issued; but those 

employees' names on there would be confidential. If you looked at tax documents, it would say 

that we're not including any tax documents in anybody's request for working papers. We block 

all o~that out. 

Sen, Trenbeath: We could take those, and I realize it is getting away from the language !11 the 

quote, you could talce those two sentences and say that the issued audit report is public 

infonnation, other than those portions declared to be confidential by the auditor. 

Mr. Smith: The issued audit report would always be public. The working papers, right, would 

be p\lblic except for those that are blocked. 

Sen. Trenbeath; Right, that is what I am saying. 

Mr. Smith: Yes. Right. 

St.D, Trenbfatlu The working papers of an issued audit report are public other than those 

declal'ed to be confidential~, the State Auditor. 

. - dt dfl f · ed to ~rn lnformetfon syatMllt for inf crof Hmh'IO and 
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BUI/Resolution Number HB l OS t 
Hearlna Date 4/1/03 

I Bt»t IQ!rplg; How does that tlgure in to line 12 then, where it says that the draft audit report is 

exempt. I guess I don't see where we are resolving that. So it seems to me that we either have to 

say that the draft audit is confidential until the final audit report is released, etc. or we have to put 

in language so that 'the exempt discretion is clearly only that of the State Auditor and not the 

other pubJig entity. 

Sta, Trenbgth; I see what you mean. 

BtJ• XltmfDt I think the confidential provision that you were talking about, wasn't that your 

preference to have it that way. 

Mr. Smldu Yes, our preferenc.e would be that it would be confidential and then basically that 

the management of the entity wouldn't have any discretion until the audit is done. 

Sea. Trenbtfith; You are talking about exempt in the hands of the Auditor, but confidential in 

the hands of the audited entity. 

Mr, Smith: Yes. 

BtD, Klcimlnt Well ifit were confidential, you couldn't release it either until the final audit 

report was issued. 

Mr, Smith: Right, from our persp~tive, tht1t would be fine with us. 

Re,g, KJemlp; Well, for discussion purposes, would you have a problem changing the word 

exempt to confidential, it would only be a temporary confidential ... 

Rep. Kretschmm On line 12? 

.sen, Tnynor; On line 12. 

,Sin. Trenbeath; Myself, I don't have any problem with that. 

·· · · · ~- da deli · ed to.Modern rnformetfon 1v1ten11 for 11tcroff l111lnt end 
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Sen, Tqynor; No, I don•t have a problem with that. I see it a little clearer now in the House 

vcrsio11t and also we left it in the Senate version, on line 7 the word exempt is used. and that's to 

allow the Auditor to release it in his discretion. But now we,re talking about changing it back to 

confidential on line 12. 

Sen, Tnnbgtb: Maybe it would be nice to see the legislative history of this thing, because it 

looks like to me that it has been cobbled together over ... , there seems to be so many 

inconsistencies in it. You talk about the working papers being exempt, and then you say that the 

working papers, maybe at the discretion of the State Auditor, and unless otherwise favored by 

law, made available for inspection, which is surplusage at that point. And then we go back in 

and declare it confidential in the hands of the governing body or the management of audited 

entity, 

Sen, Traynor: I wonder, on line 6, it is a little confusing to leave the word confidential in, 

because in the body of the bill it talks about exempt and confidential. Maybe we would he better 

off without that. 

Reg, Klemfp~ We would leave the word confidential out on line 6, but put it in on line 11.. OK. 

Sen. Trenbeath; Because the caption wouldn ,t be law anyway. 

BQ, Klemtnt So what we would be talking about then is just changing the word exempt on line 

12 to confidential, and otherwise everything would stay the same. 

Sen, Trenbeath: Unless you wanted to delete line 10 beginning the word working and the 

balance of the sentence. It doesn,t seem to add anything to it. 

Rep. Klemlp; Well, it seems to me thRt the less we do, that's current la\li. 

Rep. Kreuchmar: Yes. it is. 

··--~ .... ~-·---~ 
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House Judiciary Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number HB 1 OS 1 

r--,_ H..-ina Dato 4/1/03 
I I 

Sen, Innbeatlu It seems to bo redundant. 

BfA: IQcmlRJ. I guess that may be, but for our purposes, if we•re just looking at line 12, all we 

have to do is olwlge one word and It wouJd be done, 

Sen, TrtYDill With the Senate amendments, 

RtD, KrttRbmer1 Let me try that in a motion. I move- that the House would accede to the 

Senate amendments to HB 1 OS 1, and then that the conference conunittee further amtmds by line 

12, deleting exemplt and insming confidential, 

so, Inobt1tla: Seconded. 

Voice vote: Ca1•rfed. 

Ru,. Kl!mla; Do we need a fonnal roll call vote on this. Let's take a roll call vote. 

6 YES ONO 0 ABSENT MOTION PASSES 

CORRECTION: 

It wu detenrnued by Lm,laUve Councll that the aboye motion was incorrect. The modon 

showd have reflected that the Senate reeedes from senate amendments found on HJ p1ae1 

818 gel adopt further amendments as follows, line 12 deletfna the word "e.x;empt" and 

lnsertin1 "cogfldenUaI". HD 1051 was plac,4 on the 7th order of busineH on ~ndar. 
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30178.0302 Adopted by the Judiciary committee 
Tftte.0500 Aprft 1, 2003 

Conferlnoe Committee Amendmenta to Engroe11d HI 10l1 • 04/01/2003 

That the Senate recede from Its amendments as printed on page 818 of the House Journal and 
page &46 of the Senate Joumal and that Engrossed House am No. 1051 be amended as 
follows: 

Page 1, llne 2, remove ~ confidentiality of• 

Page 1, llne 6, overstrike •. Confldentlat• 

Page 1, llne 12, after•~• ,nst:irt •or manaam1m• and after •issued' Insert •.m,.~~Qrk ceases 
®tbo audlf' 

Renumber acoordlngly 

1 of 1 30176.0302 
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REPORT OF CONFERENCE COMMl'ITEE 
(ACCEDE/RECEDi) 

em Number H8 l os l (. as (ro)engrossed): 

Your Confmnco COIIIIDlttoe ito l,U)e_ ◄ ,.k,...J..... ~ 
For tile Senate: For the Bouae: 

Sen.~• ~ --'-R • .....,.;.._De_lm_;ore~--~~---

recommeods that the ~OUSE) (ACCEDE to)~ from) 

~OUS('I) amendments on (SJ~page(s) '6/ &' ... 
_ and place ____ on the Seventh order. 

_:/::, adopt (ftu:ther) amendments as follows, and place JO~ I on the 
Seventh order: 

having been unable to agree, recommen~ that the committee be discharged and a 
new eommittee he appointed. 

((Re)Bngrossed) / OS ( was placed on the Seventh order of business on the calendar. 

DA TB: 4/1/03 i 

CARRIER: k\e W\AA"' 

LCNO. of amendment ... ':JOJr;b, ()30d)- ·7o S'OD 

M 

LCNO. of e111zrossment 

--Emgency clause added or deleted 

Statement of l)U11)03e of amendment 
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Fll~'~lff Of' CONl'IRINCI COMMITl'II (420) 
Aprtl 10, at,03 1:11 p.m. 

RIPORT OF CONPERINCE COMUmEE 

Module No: HfMl..7317 

lnNrt LC: 30171.0302 

HB 1081, • tngN)Nld: Your conference committee (Sen,. Trenbe,th, Traynor, Berc1er and 
Reps. t<lemln. Kretschmar, Delmore) recommends that the f.lENATE RECl!DI from 
the Senate amendments on HJ page 818, adopt amendmenu· as follows, and place 
HB 1051 on the Seventh order: 

That the Senate recede from Its amendments as printed on page 818 of the House Joumal 
and page 646 of the Senate Joumal and that Engrossed House BIii No. 1061 be amended aa 
follows: 

Page 1, Hne 2, rtm0ve '1tle confldenttallty of• 

Page 1, Hne 6, overstrike •. Confldentl~1111 

Page 1, Hne 12, after•~• insert •.w:.management" and after •1ssuecr insert •m work ceases 
on tho audit" 

Renumber accordingly 

Engrossed HB 1051 was placed on the Seventh order of business on the calendar. 

(2) DESK, (2) COMM Page No. 1 HR-66•7387 

. . ·········--····------
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January 8, 2003 

I HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
. HB 1061 

CHAIRMAN DEKREY AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS: 

My name Is Jaok McDonald. I'm appearing here today on behalf of the North 
Dakota Newspaper Association and tha North Dakota Broadcasters Association. We 
oppose the blll ln Its current format and respectfully request that you consider an 
amendment. 

This blll absolutely prohibits the dlsclosure of a prellmlnary report to anyone other 
than the govemlng board of the audfte,. ~ntlty. This was spawned by a controversy at 
the ND Veterans Home. There were ri,any rumors floating around the town and the 
state about the situation. It would have helped If the govemlng body could have 
discussed the audit with Interested persons and community leaders. However, this blll 
prevents that. 

Rather than make the report confidential, we think It should be "exempt." This 
means It would not be an open record, but the local entity would have the discretion to 
reveal It to others, This would let the governing bodies exercise their judgment 
regarding consulting with others about the preliminary audit. They may need to talk to 
others about the preUmfnary audit, but this bill prevents that. · ... 

Therefore, we respactfully request your favorable consideration of the 
amendment listed below. If you have any questions, I wlll be happy to try to answer 
them. THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND CONSIDERATION. 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HB 1051 

Page 1, line 14, remove "confldentlal and" 

Renumber accordingly 
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STAT!= ,\UDIT0J:1 
:,,:Jf.t"'Tn :.1;:rE!~,:•. 

House BIii No. 1051 

STAT!i 01' ~IOA'tH OAKOTA 

OFFICE OF THE STATE AUDITOR 
STATS :,APITOL 

000 E. BOULE!I/AFIO AVE.• DEPT. I l 7 
81SMA~CK. NO 158!0!1 

TESTIMONY BEFORE THE 
HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

January 81 2003 

Testimony .. Presented by Gordy Smith, CPA 
Audit Manger 

Chairman DeKrey, members of the House Judiciary Committee, my name Is Gordy 
Smith. I'm an audit manager with the North Dakota State Auditor's Office. I'm here to 
testify In support of House BIii No, 1051. 

During our recent performance audit of the North Dakota Veterans' Home, the client 
posed some questions to the Attorney General's Office. One c r the Issues address(;)d by 
the Attorney Generars Oftlce Involved the draft audit report. The Attorney General's 
Office Indicated that as the law ls currently written, as long as the draft audit report Is In 
the hands of the State Auditor's Office It Is exempt from lhe open records law. However 
once the draft audit report Is given to a client, this exemption Is lost and the cllen~ must 
provide It to anyone who requests It. 

Draft audit reports are provided to clients for a number of reasons. One of the most 
Important Is that the client Is to formally respond to recommendations contained In the 
audit report. Their response provides balance to the report arid enables the client to 
formally state what action will be taken to address the recommendations. In order to do 
this, the cllent needs to see the related commentary and thf'J recommendations In the 
draft audit report. Reviewing the draft report also provides the client with a final 
opportunity to correct any misunderstandings relating to the Issues In the report. 

In over 25 years of working with the State Auditor's Offlca I have seldom witnessed draft 
reports that have not changed In some manner after the client has had an opportunity to 
review them. Requiring draft audit reports to be prov(ded to the public or the media Is 
unreasonable since they are not a final product and may significantly change prior to 
finalization. Allowing access to a draft audit report Is essentially unfair to the client and 
the State Auditor's Office, since work on the docurnent is not complete. Therefore I 
would urge you to pass House B1111051 which makes the draft audit report confldentfat 
untll It Is flnallzed, 

Page 1 of 2 
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I would also like to point out to the committee that House Bill 1100 Is being Introduced 
this legtslatlve session at the request of our office. The bHI contains some .. house 
keeping changes, but also contains language relating to draft audit reports that Is 
similar to what appears In this bfll. 

Page 2 of 2 
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STATS Of' NORTl-i 0M<OT.A. 

OFFICE OF THE STATE AUDITOR 
$TATE rjAPl'tCt. 

MO f.i. BOULl!VMO AV6, • OBPT. 11 i 
BISMARCK, NO di!CS 

TESTIMONY BEFORE THE 
SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

February 26, 2003 

Engrossed House BIU No. 1051 

Testimony- Presented by Gordy Smith, CPA 
Audit Manager 

Chairman Traynor, members of the Senate Judiciary Committee, I am here to testify In 
favor of Engrossed House BIii No. 1051. 

During a recent performance audit, the Issue of open records and our draft audit reports 
was addressed by the Attorney General's Office. The Attorney General's Office 
indicated that as the law Is currently written, a draft audit report In the hands of the State 
Auditor's Office Is exempt from the open records law. However, once the draft audit 
report Is given to a cUent, this exemption Is lost and the client must provide It to anyone 
who requests It. 

Draft audit reports are provided to agencies for several reasons. Perhaps the most 
Important reason Is to obtain the client's formal response to any audit findings and 
recommendations in the report. Their response provides balance to the audit report and 
enables the clf ~nt to formally Indicate what action will be taken to address the 
recommendations. In order to provide a response, the client needs to see the 
recommendations and related commentary In the draft audit report. Reviewing the draft 
audit report also provides the client with an opportunity to point out any Inaccuracies or 
misunderstandings relating to issues presented In the report. 

Requiring that draft audit reports be provided to the public or the media Is unreasonable, 
since they are not a final product and may slgnlficantly change prior to flnalfzatfon. 
Allowing access to a draft audit report Is essentially unfair to the client and to the State 
Auditors Office since work on the document Is not complete. In the 25+ years I've 
worked for the State Auditor's Office, I have seldom witnessed an occasion where no 
changes have been made to a draft audit report after the client had an opportunity to 
review them. 
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We are asking that Engrossed HB 1051 be amended to also provide confldentlallty to 
draft audit reports given to those entitles that do not have a govemfng board. Whlle 
virtually all political subdivisions have a governing body, most state agencies do not 
have a governing board. Examples include the Department of Human Services, the 
Highway Patrol Department, and the offices of etected state officials. The amendment 
provides the same confidentiality to the draft audit report when It Is In the hands of the 
management of state entitles that do not have a governing board. 

The second part of our amendment makes It clear the draft report la confldentlat only 
until the final audit report Is Issued or until work ceases on the audit. This language was 
suggested to us by our representative at the North Dakota Attorney General's Office. 

We ask that you give favorable consideration to this blll and our attached amendment. 
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STArl! 01' NORTH DAKOTA 

OFFICE OF THE STATE AUDl'TOR 
STAre 0APll'OL 

aoo e. 801Jl61/ARO AVE! .. OEP'I'. ff 7 
BISMARCK, ND S86t'l!I 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO. 1081 

Page 1. llne 12, after ~ Insert .. or managemeni• 

Page 1, line 12, after .. lssye_g• Insert llor work ceases on the audtt" 
Renumber accon:lfngly 
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I SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
_ HB 1051 

CHAIRMAN TRAYNOR AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS: 

My name Is Jack McDonald. I'm appearing here today on behaff of the North 
Dakota Newspaper Association and the North Dakota Broadcasters Association. We 
oppose the bill In Its current format and respectfully ask you to consider a teensy 
amendment. 

This bHI absolutely prohibits the disclosure of a draft audit to anyone other than 
the governing board of the audited entity. This was spawned by a controversy at the ND 
Veterans Home. There were many rumors floating around the town and the state about 
the situation. It would have helped ff the govemf ng body could have discussed the audit 
with lntere~ted persons and community leaders, Including their local legislators. Thf s bill 
pr,wents that. 

Rather than make the report confidential, we think ft should be 11exempt. • This 
means it would not be an open record, but the local entity would have the dfscretion to 
reveal it to others. This would let the governing bodies exercise their Judgment 
regarding consulting with others about the preliminary audit. 

. ... 
For example, just to pick some random state agencies. if the School for the Deaf, 

UNO-Lake Region, NDSU, UNO-WIiiiston. Bismarck State University. the Pembina 
County Court or the Indian Affairs Commission, wanted to discuss a draft audit with their 
local Senators, or their attorneys or civic leaders, before responding to the State 
Auditor, thf)y could not do so under this bill. 

Th~refore. we respectfully request your favorable consideration of the 
amendment fisted below. If you have any questions_ I will be happy to try to answer 
them. THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND CONSIDERATION. 

PROPOSED AMl:NDMENTS TO ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL 1051 
I 

Page 1. line 12, remove 11confldentfal" and insert uexempr 

Renumber accordingly 

... __ ,. ____ _ 
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